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"MODERN IDEAS WITII REFERENCE
TO THE CARE OF THE INSANE.

,Read before the Nova Scotia Branch of the
British Medical Association by Dr. Geo.
L. Sinclair, Stperintenden t of the lospi-
ta] for the Insane, -Halifax, N. S.

At the meeting of the American
~Medico Psychological Association held
in May last in the City.of Philadelphia,
a paper was read by one of the most
celebrated neurologists in America, in
which was painted in deplorably dark
colours the deficiencies of tho modern
hospitals for the Insane and in scarcely
less sombre tints the shortcomings of
their medical management.

Every ology in medicine, according
to the writer had imade giant strides,
(and it 'was assumed that these strides
were ail advances in the right direc-
tion) except psychology. It would be
'quite unnecessary here to criticise this
paper-suflice, if I. make it a- text to
indicate in what direction the trend of
thought now is among many of those'

bespecially engaged in ministering to
minds. diseased, as to he. kind of

Ostructure best suited to such work
and the medical management which
would produce' the- highest and best
results as regards the care and cure of
those suffering from ýwhat.is usually.
designated mental disease or. insanity.

It is well to bear in mind that in
this country it is not more than fifty
years since the victims of Ie disease,
which we call insanity, hd any pro-
vision made for them different froin the
crininal or pauper.

In this province the first portion of
the building, of which in its completed
form I have the honor to be the
Medical Supt., was opened foi the
reception of patients in 1859. Previous
to this date, persons thought to be
insane were cared for in the lunatic
wards of the old Poor's Asylun, or if
their finances permitted they were sent
to asylunms for the insane in the adjoin-
ing province or to the United States.
l 1874 the last wing of the N. S.
Hospital for the insane was completed
and accommodation provided for the
humane and enlightened care of 300
patients.

The plan selected for this hospital
was a copy of the Government institu-
tion in Washington, U. S., and repre-
sented the congregate · type; made
popular largely through the efforts of
that great and good alienist Kirkbride
of Philadelphia.

This Kirkbride plan has beèn adopt-
ed-w.ith sliht modificatidns in nearly
all fhe hospitals erectedt on" this conti-
nent during the last twenty ori thirty
years. It is only comparatively re-
cently that the question as to its being
the best type of building for caring
for all classes of the insane has arisen.

VOL. VII.
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To show why another may be better is
one object of this paper.

The old superstitious ideas regarding
insanity have unfortunately long held
sway.

Many evils have resulted as a
consequence. One of these is that
buildings erected for the care of the
insane, must have peculiar surround-
ings and be more or less isolated
from the rest of the world. As a
consequence those who have medical
charge have been separated from their
professional confreres, a specialismn lias
been forced upon theni, and they are to
sorne extent out of touch with the rest
of the profession.

Another resuilt is that the general
practitioner is unfamiliar with insanity
and when brought in contact with a
case feels helpless and is desirous of
relieving himiself of all responsibility
by sending it to an asylum.

The medical staff of such hospitals
are thus isolated and separated from
the rest of the profession : moreover
they are apt to be so engrossed in
duties largely of an administrative char-
acter as to be unable to m.akefull use of
their opportunities for studying an
abstruse probleni in disease or to
contribute to the medical press the
results of their observation, for the
benefit of the profession at large.

Such contributions would not only
increase the knowledge of insanity
aniong general practitioners, but
would strengthen the bond of sympathy
which should exist between all engaged
in the noble work of ministering to
those afflicted by disease.

This state of affairs should be
remedied, and in no.way can it be
better done, at least in one direction,
than by throwing more opento,,the
niedical student the hospitals for thein-
sane, by com pelling attendance by the
the student and by inaugurating
systeinatic clinical instruction for his
benefit..

I know that upon the faculties' of
so.me .colleges there are teachers of

diseases of the mind and nervous-
system, who are frequently also prolifie
writers ; but they are generally
specialists in neurology rather than in
psychiatry and their practical familiar-
ity with insanity is apt to be derived,
from cases of mental disease seen in its
incipiency or complicated with hysteria,
neurasthenia or gross physical cerebral
lesions.

Not long since, a proposal was made
to establish in London a hospital for
the insane, to be conducted by a
visiting staff and to be managed very
much as an ordinary hospital. The
idea was apparently too radical and
proved abortive, one reason for this.
result was possibly that scarcely a
nembér of the proposed staff possessed

a practical familiarity with insanity.
What some of us think is really needed
is a combination of the plan proposed·
and the methods now existing.

We want hospitals for acute, recent
cases and asylumns for the incurables.

We do not think the coDgregate
building the best for all cases of in-
sanity, but that partial segregation,is
desirable, and we also think that the,
management of the entire institution
should be in the hands of a competent
medical director, assisted not only by
a goodly number of interns, but also-
by a consulting staff of able specialists
who would work with him in response
to a call' for, aid. The care of the
insane must be both medical and
custodial. The safety of the patient-
as well as that of the public requires
this latter consideration. All. civilized
nations regard the insane as wards of
the state. Technically they are in the
majority of cases paupers; the *Word
should not however be used in the
sense in which it is comnonly applied.
They arenot.dependent on the public
as ; a result of any. deliberate act of
their own. Previous. to the appear-
ance of their disease,, the majority of
the innates of:-,any hospital for the
insane, were the bread winners and
bread nakers of the community in

June, 1895ýî
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which they lived. When stricken with
the saddest affliction which can befall
humanity-the result often of causes
entirely beyond their control, or born.
into the world with the tyranny of a
bad organization, they have fallen by
the wayside in the~struggle of life and
the very nature of their desease has
made it necessary to separate thein from
home and friends. Thiefshould not
be compared to the inmates of the
ordinary poor's asylum who are too
often paupers as the result of- bad
habits and vicious lives, and they are
entitled to different care and treatment.
The duty of the state to its insane
wards has been very aptly deßned, as

such provision as to accomplish the
largest results in the restoration of the
curable cases, the element of expense
being here a subordinate one, and for
the remainder such comfortable pro-
vision as shall ensure safety to the
coimunity and humane care to the
sufferer."

What many of us are now pleading
for in this day of medical unrest, is
the realization of this definition. We
feel that while comfortable provision
has been made by the state for the
incurable insane, the largest beneficial
results cannot accrue to the curable
under existing conditions.

Battey-Tuke says : " The subjects
of most of the insanities are very sick
people indeed,, for in the first place
they are in danger of their lives, and
in the second they -are in danger, of
lapsing into that living dcath, terminal
deinentia.

" Each case, under circuistances of
curative rest and calm requires special
hospital treatment, conducted on
identically the same principles.asthose
that regulate, the -p'ractice in ,our
general iîifirmaries and conducted
under limilar conditions as regards
rest, nursing and therapeutic agents.
The existing system of asylum strue-
ture, management and : treatment
makes this almost unattainable."

It seema to me strange that any

other idea than this should ever have
been held.

Enormous sums of money have been.
expended in erecting palatial structures
in which are placed àll sorts and
conditions of insane men and vomen.
To these buildings of late the name of
hospital is being applied : unfortunate-
ly, calling a thing a name does nôt
make it necessarily what that naie
imuplies. . As a matter of fact, these.
institutions are Asylums, providing iiin
excess for the needs of the incurable
and more or less deficient in ability tò
perforrn the duties of hospitals for
those afflicted with acute mental
disease. The judicious association of
certain kinds of curable and incurable
insanities may be to some extent un-
objectionable; may even be beneficial
to both classes of patients; but the
enforced companionship of all.kinds, of
chronies with recent cases is distinctly,
prejudicial to the recovery of the latter
and is quite capable of converting theni
into incurables. Such an unfortunate
result has a pecuniary as well as a
professional value. It has been
estimated that the average duration of
life in the incurable insane is 12 years,
and further, that the loss sustained hy
the community in cost of keep and
loss of productiveness is about $5,000
per capita.

To devise a means by wvhich the
chance of -converting curable into
incurable cases will be lessened if not
aholished is, surely a legitimate
problem, for the consideration of the
social and political econon is t.

We.all know what a Wàveof reforn
in hospital construction has spread
over the land - in recent years, no
natterAha't the cause,, theohjet ofthe,.
chaníges has been to inci-ease thé
chances of restoring the sick to health.
* The state as guardian of the poor,
erects hospitals replete in everyremedial
appliance for restoring to health the
sufferers from the ordinary ills to
which flesh is heir. The question of

June,,1895
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cost of construction is subordinate to.
the end in view.

How is it with regard to providing
for the care of those ill with that
nuch more complex disorder involving
the organ of mind ?

Is a man less a citizen and a brother
because his brain and not his liver is
involved ? Should we be unable to
give hin the best and most scientific
treatment on account of architectural
defects in our hospitals or therapeutie
deficiencies in their equipment? Sure-
ly it is the duty of the state to make
sucli provision as to accomplish the
largest results in the restoration of the
curable cases. In some of the states
in the adjoining republic this duty has
been and is being recognised and in
designiiig their new institutions for the
insane or in enlarging or altering the
existing ones, distinct provision for the
real hospital care of the recent cases is
being made. It nust be remembered
that as a rule not only are recent cases
those which offer the best chance of
cure, but that the curable are often
drawn from the bone and sinew of our
population. The necessity and justice
of providing any and ail means by
which these can have the best chance
of recovery and restoration to their
families and friends should be self
evident. But you may ask, if the
existing system of caring for the insane
is not the best, how can it be made
better? Must we pull down our asy.
]ums and erect others? Not at ail.
We can nake our present nethods
more perfect by adding annexes which
will be essentially hospitals. They
need not be very large-say for this
institution (Mount Hope) of a size to
accommodate thirty or forty patients
each. Many admissions bear, the stamp
of :incurability when they ome to us;
for these our present means are quite
sufficient.

This annex should be near, but not
too near the main institution, it should
be simple in design and structure so as
to do away as far as possible with any

institutional feeling, be furnished so as
to give a home like look and so take
away the idea of confinement and res-
traint. Large wàrds with the monoto-
nous and often dreary corridors had
better be dispensed 'with and instead
there should be plainly furnished,
single rooms with sitting rooms, thus
giving privacy and at the same time
permitting opportunities for social inter-
course when such was desirable.

In this hospital annex-which might
be called ar infirmary-provision shou Id
be made for the introduction and use
of every k-nown therapeutic agent, such
as electricity, gymnastics, hyd ro-
therapy, massage and al] means neces-
sary for thorough examination of the
blood and various excretions, for the
use of the microscope, sphygmograph,
ophthalmnoscope and for very thorough
physical examination. Here should be
done the real medical and, surgical
work and no labour or expense be
spared which would in any way tend
to aid the recovery of the patient or
help to solve the unk-nown problems of
insainity.

The medical superintendent of the
whole institution should be a man of
experience in mental inedicine, a good
administrator and not given to riding
hobbies. H e should have resident assis-
tants and interns, fresh from the
practice of general hospitals, one of
whom should be a pathologist, and a
staff of consulting specialists in ail the
disorders that conplicate or are essen-
tial features of insanity. To these lie
could appeal for aid in thoroughly ex-
ploring and investigating every organ
and part of the body so as if possible
to remedy any disorder even remote-
ly connected with ;the insanity.

There should be a plentiful supply
of nurses of. both sexes, thoroughly
trained, carefully selected and well
paid.

To this department of the general
asylum I would not apply a name sug-
gestive of insanity.·. I would endeav-
our to make the public realize that it
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was a hospital for mental ailments in
the true sense of the term replete, w'ith
every thing likely to be productive of
good to the patients.

Further in this annex it might be
well to make provision for the recep-
tion of cases from the general asylum
developing intercurrent bodily disease,
so that they could receive the best
nursing and furnishiaterial for the
instruction of the nursing staff,!-
for of course a school for nurses
would be a part of the general plan.
Here the. probationers could obtain
teaching and practical knowledge in
ordinary disease as well as the special
opportunities for studying mental
maladies and their management.

As is well known there is a feeling
of dread existing in the mind of the-
public regarding lunatic asylums. It
is very unfortunate that such is the
case. With such hospital annexes as
I have sketched above I would hope to
remove this feeling and so have cases
placed under treatment at the earliest
possible stage of their disease.

The whole question of caring for the
insane is one of peculiar interest to the
people of this province. The total
number of insane in Nova Scotia can-
not be less than 1400. We can
acconiodate 400 of them at. M6unt
Hope-the various county asylunms
now erected can receive about as many
more and the balance of 6Ô0 are scat-
tered some where an'd any vhere.
Before very long some governmental
action will be required to provide for
the care of the balance.

Whatever geneai plan is decided
upon should alNajs have in viev
-special, separate buildings erected upon
thé linesI have 'iidiat6delfof the re-
cent cur-able case~ d ald lif'poÊ eè
som nèàeas for rem oving convalê ceits
from association with cases stilh in an
acute or incurable stage. If you had
heard as I have, the stories of the de-
pressing':influence which the enforced
companionship with the decidedly in-.
sane has upon the patient struggling
with hesitating 'and uncertain steps

back to uental souùidness, you would
recognize the 'desirability, nay 'the
necessity tor a means of separating
sich from hurtful surroundings and
associations. Finally what is best to
be done with the cases neither recent
nor curable, the patients who form the
vast majority of the population of our
present institution ? In reply .1 say
we will keep theni where they are and
classify them according to the nost
marked features of their disease and
endeavour to associate them in such a
way as to let them do most good and
least harm to each other.

The mild, neat, cleanly and orderly
would be put together and the violent,
unclean.and destructive should either
have a special building or a distinct
portion of the present institution as
now. When supposedly curable cases
drifted into incurability they would be
transferred froin the hospital building
to the general asylun and so rooin
would be made for other recent cases.
To carry out. fully a.programme of ad-
vanced lunacy legislation one other
matter should be referred to, viz.: the
organizing 6f sone kind of, detention
hospital to which cases whose insanity
is not fully iade out or who are trem-
bling on the border line, might be tem-
porarily committed.

In New York there is upon the
grounds of the P>ellevue Hospital such
a building, known as the Insane Pavi-
lion. To this are sent cases of. tlie
type T have mentioned. A fter suffi-
cient tiue, (usuall.y only a few days)
has been given for a.diagnosis to be
reached, the patient if decided not to
be insane is dischrged i or if the
oppositeopinion, is 'forned ià trans-,
feredfÝl r fteth t& Ho it
forsthedseane.

a suspicious case, subsequéntly ad-
judged not insane gôes back to the
world without the stigma so unchari-
tably' attached to one who has been a
patient in'an asylum for the insane.

"I havé been long and you'patient.
I thankyou."
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THE RESULTS OF SEROTHERAPY
LX MEDICINE.

(MIEDioAL WEEK'S REIPoRT OF GERMAN
CoNOREss OF INTEWNAL. MEDIcNE,

Araui 121-11, 1895.)

PROF. HEUnlNER (Berlin), Rlporter.-
After Ritasato, Roux, Yersin and
Behring by their experiments had laid
a firm foundation for antidiphtheritic
serotherapy, investigations were set on
foot to ascertain whether Lhe phenomi-
ena oherved in small animals would
also be observed in larger animals
undki: similar conditions. The results
proved that, not only are the morbid
processes characterised by fibrinous
exudation the same, but it is also
possible to obtain in this way aremedial
substance, which may be advantage-
ously employed in human beings. The
fact that, up to that time, medical men
had been practically powerless in the
presence of diphtheria justi'fed, indeed,
trying any new method of treatment
which offered a chance of success.

It is not without interest, in the light
of subsequent events, to recall the
nosological conditions at the time when
this trial was undertaken. A system-
atic study of diphtheria in all civilised
countries bring out .two important
facts: in'the first pla ce, the mortality
of -diphtheria, as a rule, reaches a high
proportion in the cities, ultimately
spreading to the surrounding country;
in the second place, the statistics of
Mun'ich, Berlin, Dresden Ham burg and
Leipzig, show a notable decrëase in
the mortality from diphtheria within
the last five years, without, lhowver,
this comparative benignity of .the
affection being invariably-observed.

The initroduction of serotherapy
deLermined asudden fall ini thé death,
rate from fin4 iisàese, at any -rate in
the city of Berlin. In 1894, before the
days of serotherapy, there were, out.of
1,332 cases of diphtheria, 517 deaths,
which is equivalent to a death:rate of
about 39 per cent., which isnearly, one-

half less than it was before the intro-
duction of the new treatment.

There is no doubt, of course, that a
larger number of patients have been
admitted into hospital, and that light
cases are more frequent now in the
diphtheria wards than they used to be;
but even if these factors be allowed for,
there is still a notable difference in
favour of patients treated by serother-
ap. It would, consequently, be absurd
to>persist in attributing the improve-
ment manifested since the employment
of serotherapy merely to the admission
into hospital of a larger number of
benign cases.

Of 558 examined from a bacerio-
logical point of view, the results were
negative in 61; but of these 558 cases,
the clinical symptoms in 504 pointed
strongly to the presence of bacilli, and
among these the bacteria were absent
only in 7 cases. The importance of
bacteriological examination for ding-
nbstic purposes is, therefore, self-
evident, and it would obviously be well
in the future te reserve the terni diph-
theritic for cases in which Loefler's
hacillus exists, all others being describ-
ed collectively under the general de-
signation of diphtheroids.

For the prognosis with reference to
serotherapy neither the nosologica
forms nor the old classifications of these
are of any value, early application of
the serum tr'eatnent being the most
important point, as is evident from
the experience at Berlin, where, of 181
cases of pure diphtheria, it was possible
in 176 to determine on which day after-
the onset of the disease the serothera-
peutical medication was hegun, -with-
doses var ying from 600 to3,600antitoxin
unities, to the exclusion of any local
antiseptic treatment. The prognostie
deductiosrô uthese facts, however,
were not corroborated at Leipzig,
where a less active serum was used, at
any rate at the commencement.

For clinical purposes,. in order te
obtain a.deflnite term for comparison, a
"normal, type. of. diphtheria." may be
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AS A F001) AND STIMULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

AND

IN THE LATER STAGES OF CONSUMPTION,

'Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It lias that liveliness and freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that
it does not pall on the appetite, and is ever taken with a
sepse of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DIGESTION.
"Dr. C. of Ottawa writes, it is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic."

"Dr. D of Chatham writes, it is a inost valuable aid and stimulant to the,
important digestive processes.

FOR MOTHERS NURSING PHYSIOIANS WILL FIND

WYETH 'S LIQULD MALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY IELP, THEM.

The large amount of nutritious matter renders it the most desirable ire-
paration for Nursing Wosmen. In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or
four times daily, rT ExCIrES A COPIoUs FLow or m5Lx, and supplies strength to
ineet the great drain upon the Bystem experienced during lOctation, nourishing
the infant and sustaining the mother at the saine timie.

Sold everywhere 40c. per bottle, $4.00 per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEAn Sm:

Some twenty-live years since we introduced largely to the Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we called " Beef, Wine and Iron," giving the exact ingredients and
making no claim of proprietrarship. It has been verv freely prescribed with most satisfactory
results. Our sales have been very extensive amounting to many million bottles, besides a
large quantity in hulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value
as a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have been fully veritied, and its advantages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners all over the world. To a
great degree, this bas been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, which is
combined with the Wine and Iron. We maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the nutrient material in a snall bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This can only be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. We import the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a time. We are receiving from the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free from fat or gelatin. We have no hesitation ir stating that as a
Tonic Stimulant and Rohorant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had Iproven more
unniformily beneficial than any combination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonie it would he indicated' in the treatient of Impaired Nutrition,

'Impoverishment of tlhe Blood, and in all the various forms of General Debility.
Prompt results will follow its use for Pasllor, Palpitation of the Heart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion. arising either from acute or chronic diseases. Doctors, and members of
other professions, find it very effectual in restoring strength and tone to the systeni after
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

"Wyeth's Beef Iron and, Wine" has made a great reputation
because it contains wvhat it claims.

In each tablespoonful of this preparation there is the essence
of one ounce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution in Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not merely to quicken the circulation and impart a temporary
benefit, but also to supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been nuch disappointed in the
benefit anticipated, and often ill effects have been experienced from
the use of the imany imitations claiming to be the sane or as good
as Wyeth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for

Wyeth's " and do not be persuaded to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'l.
àIMnutfaarzng Chenists, Philadelphia. General Agents for Doninion.

P. S.-A sample bottie will be mailed you free of charge If vou will write
the D. & L. Co.
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established by means of graphic charts,
in a manner analogous to the method
employed in producing composite
photographs. In this way the course
of the fever is found represented by an
ascending curve during one or two
days, which then gives way to deferve-
scence, followed by another rise in the
temperature about the fifth day. This
is the stage at wliich- laryngeal and
septicemic symptoms usually super-
vene. This second rise is absent in
cases treated by sufficiently large doses
of anti-diphtheritic serum, which
apparently exerts a specific influence;
at Leipzig, where, as I have already
stated, the serum employed was less
active, this secondary rise existed,
though in less marked degree.

The frequency of the pulse was also
diminished in a large proportion of the
cases treated by serotherapy.

On comparison of the localsymptoms
in 141 cases observed before the intro-
duction of serotherapy, with those in
148 cases treated with antidiphtheritic
serum, it is found that, in the former
series of patients, the morbid manifes-
tations were at their height on about
the eighth day, wbile in the second
group they began to decline about the
sixth day. It is worthy of note that,
in cases in which a .omparatively in-
active serum was cmployed, improve-
ment did not manifest itself before the
ninth or tenth day. In all the cases,
however, at a period within this
maximum, the local lesions began to
recede, and the false membranes
become detached. Recrudescence of
the disease, when treated by serum, is
very rare, and, when it does occur, it
is usually slight and of short duration.

Albuminuria is the more likely to
be absent, the earlier the treatment is
instituted. Thus, this complication-did
not make its appearance -in five-sixths
of the cases treated on the first day of
the affection, in two-thirds of the cases
treated on the second day, and in one-
half of the cases treated on the third
day.

Of the patients admitted into hospit-
al after the third day of the disease,
only 24, or 14 per cent., presented
albuminuria after having been subject-
to serotherapy. As a rule, albuminuria
sets in during the second half of the
first week, whether or not serotherapy
has been resorted to. The serum,
consequently, appears to have no in-
fluence either way in this respect.

With regard to invasion of the
mucous membranes, it was found that,
of 181 cases of pure diphtheria, the
larynx and trachea were affected only
in 16; but the larynx was never in-
volved, nor were the false membranes
ever reproduced, in cases subjected to
serotherapy. Among cases in which
the larynx had already been invaded,
the affection was checked and the-
patients recovered without operation
in 9. Moreover, serotherapy has
markedly reduced the duration of'in-
tubation ; while at Leipzig the latter
was, as a rule, one-hundred hours, at
Berlin it was reduced to less than forty
hours under the influence of sero-
therapy.

Among the patients treated on the
first and second day after the onset of
diphtheria, there was-no death ; and
of those treated on the third day, only
2 succumbed.

Recurrence took place in but 3out of
the 181 cases of pure diphtheria. Of
the 102 diphtheritic patients who re-
covered, 9 presented symptoms of weak
heart, and 12 developed paralytic
phenomena. No definite conclusion
can be arrived at in this respect, how-
ever, as the majority of these children
left the hospital before the third week.

Among the patients treated on the
first day, the death-rate was nil; from
the second to the fourth day, 4.6 per
cent. ; on and after the fifth day, 16>per
cent. The total mortality in all the 181
cases of pure diphtheria, was about 22
per cent.

In 31 of these 181 cases an eruption
occurred, which in 9 cases was accom-
panied by hyperthermia, and in 2 cases
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was accompanied by arthralgic symp-
toms. These secondary phenomena
were observed more frequently at
Leipzig.. There were no local ill-effects
at any time from the injections. The
nephritic sy'mptoms in respect of which
serotherapy has been incriminated are,
to say the least, doubtful.

Preventive injections were resorted
to in 61 children, of whom 9 had already
arrived at the initial stage of the
diphtheritic infection ; 2 others had an
attack of diphtheria within six weeks,
and one of these died. Though im-
munisation evidently lasts but a short'
time, it cannot be considered as useless.

A comparison of the observations of
diphtheria before and after the intro-
duction of serotherapy brings out two
important points, which plead in
favour of the specificity of the new
treatinent, viz: attenuation of lle
fever, and early expulsion of the false
membranes.

Other changes in the characteristics'
of the disease lately observed are.
possibly due to epidemiological condi-
tions, seeing that, they have been very
general. It would be rather strange,
however, in spite of the coincidence of
the comparative benignity of late
epidemics, pretty well all over the
world, vith the introduction of sero-
therapy, to assume that there is no
relationship between them.

PROF. BAGWisKY (Berlin).-From
March 15th, 1894, to the same date in
1895, 525 cases of diphtheria were treat-
ed by serotherapy at the Friedrich
Hospital, Aronson's serum being first
used, and then Behring's. Theepidemic,
which was raging during this time,
was very severe, for during the months
of August and September (when we
were obliged to abandon this treatment
for want of serum) the death-rate was
52 per cent., while during the four
preceding years it was respectively 50,

. 33, 36, and 42 per cent., which is equal
to an average mortality of 41.1, per
cent. Among the 525 patients, how-

-ever, who were under treatment while

serotherapy was employed, the death-
rate was but 15.81 per cent.

The following is a comparative table
of the death-rate at various ages, before
the inauguration of serotherapy (from
1890 to 1894) and since this treatinent
was introduced :

-9
.D

Cases of
Age. diphtheria.
0-2 243
2-4. 3.33
4- 6... 274
6- 8. 197
8-10 . .. 124

10- 12.. 73
0- 12 .. 87

4- 4... 146
46... 116

6- 8... 79

U0-12 .. 20

Deaths. Death-rate.
154 63.36 p.
175 52

'104 37.98 '
54 27.40
24 19.35
11 15 04
22 25.28
25 17 12
20 17.24 '
9 11.39'
3 5.71
2 10

From a clinical point of view, there
is no doubt that'serotherapy exerts a
remarkable influence on the general
condition diphtheritic patients, the
effect being manifested, if not on the
first, at any rate on the second or third
day, provided the dose of serumu be
sufficiently large. At the sanie time,
no special symptom is determined by
this treatment, except that the disease
progresses more rapidly toward re-
covery; the pal.lor and prostration soon
give way to a general improvement in
tone, associated with restoration of the
appetite, which is sufficiently marked
to strike even a casual observer.

It is also unquestionable that sero-
therapy causes a fall of the temper-
ature; but, when the dose injected is
not sufficiently large, praecritical
byperthermia, analogous to that which
precedes the crisis in infantile pneu-
nonia, frequiently occurs. Under such
circumstances, another injectioribrings
down the temperature to normal -for
good.

The local process is alse checked,
sonetimes iideed immediately, by tbe
injection of antitoxie serum. Before
the introduction of this method of
treatment, the local process went on
developing, even in cases in which
treatment was instituted on the very
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first day. The beneficial effect of the
serum is not restricted to the pharynx,
but extends also to the larynx, as is
evident from the fact that, for the first
time in my experience, only onepatient
at the hospital developed laryngeal
stenosis. It is a new experience also
to find that intubation may be success-
efully ,substituted for tracheotomy in
-patients, who at the noment of their
admission, present diphtheritic mani-
-festations in the larynx. While in
1884, of 177 cases of laryngeal stric-
ture. tracheotomy 'was necessitated in
82, and intubation appeared to be
practical in but 21, the introduction of
serotheraphy permitted of rešortirig to
intubation in .54, and restricting
;tracheotomy to 53 cases.

Intubation, under such circum-
stances, led to recovery in 62 per cent.
-of all cases, whereas before the intro-
-duction of the serum treatnent the
successf il cases did -not exceed 41 per

,cent. at the most. The siccess now
.obtained from intubation must, there-
fore, be attributed to the effect of the
serum on the false membranes, wlhich,
even in the tracheo-bronchial ýtract,
sometirnes become detached in the
form of the finger of a glove.

Diphtheritic nephritis is charac-
terised by a rapid increase and an
equally rapid diminution, of albumin-
uria, and these typical features are
present whether or not serotherapy
has been resorted to. The urine of 25
patients treated by injections of
antitoxic serum was examined regular-
ly in order to, ascertain whether the
phenol in theinjected fluid had some-
thing to do 'with the production of
albuminuria, but no trace of phenol
was discovered' ins any caise On the
-other hand, ondnjecting animals with
15 centigrammes of phenol dissolvedin
10 cubic centimeres' of water, the
former makes its appearance ina short
time in the urine; while the same
quantity of phenolmixed with serum
from a non-immunised horse, is placed
in special conditions of absorption,

which prevents its passing into the
urine.

Statistics prove the paramount im-
portance of early treatment by serum :

Caseq treated.
On 1he 1st day

" 2nd "

" 3rd
" 4th

" 5th "

" i 6th "

Death-rate.
.. ....... 2.5 per cent.
.......... 10 &
.......... 14
........ 23
....... 35 "
and later.25 to 60"

Anong the secondary effects of
antitoxic seruni are abscesýses, which
were noticed in 7 cases, in which the
aseptie measures could not be im:
pugned. They appeared to occuir
principally in cases in which the in-
jections penetrated deeply into the
muscular layers. In many cases of
this kind, neither streptococci, staphy-
lococci, nor any of her pyogenic microbe
cotuld he discovered in the pus.

In additional to the usual eruptions
at the seat of injection, there appeared
in some fifteen cases, about the twelfth
day, polymorphous eryth emata, some-
times associated with marked hyper-
pyrexia and inflammation of the nasal
and ocular mucous membrane, whiceh;
however, were never followed by death.
Whenever there are hæmorrages and
fatal complications, septicomia pro-
bably exists. Moreover, diphtheritic
erythemata were known long before
serotherapy was introduced, 'and wé
are, therefore, in no wise justified in
ascribing all these ill-effects to th*
serum.

Preventive injections were resorted
to in upwards of 150 children, of»Wóiàn
only 2 were subsequently attacked
with, diphtheria, and' in one ôf/tâ,ies
cases the issue wasfatal.

Serotherapy, thercfor~e;oliousifcön-
stitutées h urest;and. inot þröinptly
efficacious treatment of diphtheria at
our disposal; it is not followed by any
secondary effects of importance' the
exanthemata sometimes observed iii
after injections of antidiphtheritic
serum cannot justly be ascribed to the
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latter agency, being, moreover, very
slight ;. Lahtly, contrarily to the opinion
expresse'd by certain investigators,
there is nothing to prevent the associa-
tion of serotherapy with local treat-
ment. The manner in which this
remedy acts is still unknown, but its
eflicacy is established empirically on a
sufficiently firm basis to justify the
employment of serotherapy in diph-
theria in preference to any other
known treatment.

Prof. von Widerhofer (Vienna).-Of
*300 patien'ts treated in our diphtheria,
wards by injections of antidiphtheritic
serumu, 71 died, which is equivalent to
a death-rate of 23.7 per cent. On com-
parison of this percentage with that of,
the corresponding months for the last
five yvears, it is found that the mortality
has decreased by one-half since: the
introduction of serotherapy..-

Of the 32 patients under QÎne year of
age, 18 died; in 18 under eighteen
nonths the deaths numbered 5, and in

50 under two years, 14.
Among children over two years, the

death rate gradually decreases with the
age. It is worthy of note. that, in one-
half of the cases, the treatment was
not instituted until after the third day
of the disease.

On admission into hospital, 77 pati-
ents presented alburninaria, and 15,
symptoms of septicwemia ; in several
cases there were also signs of laryngeal
stenosis. In 22 cases, the, laryngeal
stenosis was checked and recovery
brought about without any local inter,
vention. In 108 cases, inti bation -was
resorted to, and in 51 cases, tracheot-
omy; amuong these 108 càses, tlire were
57 recoveries.. Statistles. of the last
five years show that,'in a total of 1,075
operations, the proportion of recoyerics
was 13 per cent.

Amnong 130 subjects in whom pre-
ventive injections were resorted to,
being brothers or sisters of patients
sent to the hospital, there was only a
single case of diptheritic infection. At

the hospital 110 preventive injections
were practised, and of these ci-idren
only one subsequently had an attack of
diphtheria. from which he rapidly re-
covered. Of 188 children in the country
subjected to preventive injections, 5
subsequently developed -diphtheria,
which was also of a mild type.

The serotherapy was not associated
with local treatment of any kind, the
only other re.medies given being digi-
talis, strophanthus, or strychnine in a
snall number of cases, in order to coim-
bat symptons of weak heart-action.

Bronchitis and catarrhal pneumonia
were of rather frequent occurrence at
first, but the injurious influence of too
dry an air was recognized and since the

.evàporation of water in the wards, this
complication is met with much less
frequently than hefore.

THE WILD FLOWERS OF CANADA.

This Dominion wil soon be covered
with wild flowers as with a carpet. It
is interesting to hear that splendid
prizes are to -be given to those who
know.the Wild Flowers of Canada by
name, form and color. European and
American judges of floral nature say
Canadians should be so carried away
with the beauty of their own native
bloom as to ensure an acquaintance
with the- Wild Flowers of Canada by
every man, woman, boy and girl in the
Dominion.

In this connection the Montreul Star
is coming in for much praise for a

*splendid work it is publishing, entitled
The Wild Flowers of Canada," in

pot tfolio forn, sixteen flowers:în each
portfolio, three hundred plates in all,
natural- colors and natural size, - the
whole forming an invaluable treasure
for the library. For a limited time-
these valuable portfolios iay be ob-
tained from the Montreal Star or local
newsdealers at 15 cents each. Aiaz-
ingly. cheap.
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AMBULANT TREATMENT OF FRAIC-
TURES OF LOWER EXTREHLTY.

More than sixty years ago, Baron
Seutin of l3russels, introduced the use
of starched bandages in the treatment
of fractures. Various other materials
were used ini this method of immobilis-
ing fractures and in 1852, Mathiesen,
a Dutch surgeon brought forward
plaster-of-Paris. the best medium hith-
erto found. The illustrious Russian
surgeon, Pirogofl, used this extensively
and many leading surgeons in Europe
and Americca advocated this treatment.
But professional opinion fluctuated : in
the words of Hamilton (Pracltres and
Dislocations), "front the day in which
this practice was first recommended to
the present monient it ias been con-
stantly experiencing the most extraor-
dinary vicissitudes in the public favour."
Hamilton hiniself, one of the greatest

authorities on fractures vas not very
favourable to its use. Stromeyer stig-
matised it as "a lazy makeshift."
And yet we think we are on safe
groutid in saying that this is one of the
most valualtie methods at the disposal
of the surgeon. And this above all in
the treanîteut of fractures of the lower
extremity.

The question is not so much one of
immobilisation ; it is doubtful if any
apparatus can ahsolutely immobilise a
limb, or that sucht a condition would
be an unmixed advantage The great
point in the use of the plaster bandage
is that iii many cases confinement to
bed is unnecessary.

Nothing cati be iore strikiing than
the difference between the subject of a
fracture of the hu merus, or of the bones
of the forearm and a case of fracture of
the thigh or leg. In the first case the
patient is ge.nerally able in a few days
to mtove about, take exercise in the
open air, and enjoy in many ways his
enforced holiday. The.other, confined
to bed for weeks, it nay be for months,
perhaps confined to ·a sntall ill-ventil-
ated roon, loses appetite,. deteriorates
in health and in tissue, and on release
front bis splint and bandages is any-
thing but fit to resume his occupatiot
at once.

The great manjority of such cases
nay, through the use of a skilfully
applied plaster-of-Paris dressing, be
enabled to go about, enjoying.freslh air
and sunlight during the whole course
of treatment.

Again, what practitioner among us
does not know the worry and annoy-
ance caused by a restless patient treat-
ed in the ordinary way by splints and
extension. Frequent visits are required
to readjust the apparatus, often causing
a great deal of unnecessary fatigue
with the rigid apparatus, after the first
two weeks are safely past almost all is
done, and those who iave carefully
employed this nethod can testify to
the immense saving of trouble and
anxiety to the doctor as well of avoid-
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ance of weary confinement and risk of
deformity to the patient.

There cari be no doubt that the evil
repute into which this treatment has
sometimes fallen is oving to want of
care and skill in applying the bandage.
Faulty union, undue shortening, pres-
sure sores, and even gangrene bave
occurred ; they have also occurred
under treatmcnt by splints and exten-
sion. AIl fractures are not suited for
the plaster-of-Paris treatmaent, one
must discriminate.

When we consider the enormous ad-
vantages accruing from this iethod,
whenever applicable, it seems strange
that it has not been emiployed -more
extensively. Some eminent surgeons
have used it for many years, and yet
have appeared to recognize only a part
of its usefulness, its immoebilising
power. It was found a more con-
venient conifortable and effective treat-
ment thlan anly other, but patients
ivere still confined to bed. Some how-
ever realised its greater advantage,
none more so than Sir Jobn Erichsen
who bas used it for ycars. It has aiso
been used by some Coitiniental surgeons
but doees not appear to be in favour in
Anierica. Thougb the late Dr. Sands
used the plaster bandage most of his
countrymen appear to have agreed
wvitb Hamilton in an attitude of mis-
trust. In the Text book of Surgery by
Am erican Authors there is no allusion
to the " ambulant " treatment.

From an editorial in the Annais of
Surgery for February last, we learn
that at the Gernan Surgical Congress
of 1894 no less than four papers were
contributed dealing with fractures of
the iower extremity and their treat-
ment by the " walking-bandage,"
Von Bardeleben, one of the leading
surgeons of Berlin narrates in bis paper
hov "over thirty years ago he sustain-
"ed a fracture of the ialleolus and
l"dislocation of the foot, and walked
"about on the first day, and never
"allowed the accident to confine him
"for any length of time."

He has treated 116 fractures of the
lower extremities at the Charite Hos-
pital in Berlin, during the last two
years, by this method, the patients be-
ing able to go about during the process
of consolidation. Out of this numnber
22 were fractures of the feinur, 5 being
compound; namely 2 accidents and 3
osteotomies for genu valgum. Five
were of the patella, and the renaining
·89 " fractures of the leg." A case was
.shown by one of the speakers in which
ten days previously the patient hlad
been run over and received a compound
fracture of the left leg and thigh. He
was put up in the " walking-bandage,"
and was able with the aid of a crutch
and cane to walk before the audience.
Krause bas been trying the inethod for
seven years and reports 98 cases iii-
cluding osteotonies. Like the veteran
\-on ßardeleben lie has bad the oppor-
tunity to test the treatment upon him-
self. He sustatined a fracture of both
malleoli and had the plaster-of-Paris
bandage applied. In a week he was
able to go about his duties free froin
pain. J-e could cimb stairs and walk
for hours. In four weeks the fracture
was firnily united and lie was ale to
dispense with the dressing. fe thinks
higbly of this miethod in fractures of
the leg especially in its lower portion
as at the nialleoli, and aiso in supra-
condyloid fracture of the femur, but
evidently . doubts its applicability in
obligue fractures of the f,'our, and as
these constitute the great imajority of
fractures of this bone, lie would appar-
ently limit its use here to cases of
osteotoniy.

The nethod has been tried on a
snall scale in the hospital service of
Dr. L. S. Pilcher, of Brooklyn, U. S.,
by Dr. Warbasse; six cases are report-
ed, whih gave great satisfaction.

In the 7tli edition (1877) of his
Science andi Art of Surg;ery, Ericbsen
says "with such an apparatus as this
I have treated many fractured thighs
both in adults and in children, without
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confinement to bed for more than three
or four days."

The following appear to be the chief
practical points in carrying out this
treatient

1. Cases must be selected ; every
case of fracture is not to be treated
in this way. While a compound
fracture, or a simple wound is no bar,
it is evident that xnuchllaceration or
excoriation of the skin will make it
difficult of application.

2. Competenr assistance nust be at
band to maintain the linb in proper
position during the application and
stiffening of the bandage.

3. Whatever plan of applying the
plaster is used it must he fresh and
well-clried. A small quantity should
be experiniented with, being mnixed
with water into a thin paste, it
should " set " hard in froi eight to
fifteen minutes. Crinoline or book-
nuslin bandages fresbly rolled in dry
plaster and soaked just before use, are
probably the best medium.

4. The limb should be first banc-
aged smoothly over with soft filannel,
and a thick pad of wool should be
placed on the sole of the foot, under-
nieath this bandage.

5. The plaster bandage should be
evenîly applied without vcsing Jorce;
and the toes should be left exposed.

6. Where a wound exists. as in a
conpound fracture an antiseptic dress-
ing is applied before the gypsum band-
age is useci, and when this has hardened
-an aperture is cut in it through which
the wound may be dresseci. If coin-
plaint is made of pain at any point, as
for example, on heel or ankle or head
of fibula, an aperture should aiso be
eut and the part examined.

7. The limb must be carefully
watched, the colour of the toes will
-give warning of any interference with
circulation, and careful attention to
this and to any feelings of uneasiness
will prevent the occurrence of pressure
.sores or such a calanmity as gangrene.

8. If there lias been nuch swelling
at the time of appliòation of the band-
age, displacement of the fragments is
apt to occur as the swelling goes down.
W'here there is any reason to fear this
the plaster should be renoved iii froi
8 to 14 days, when any'deformity can
still be rectified, and then reapplied.
In the 10th edition of Erichsen's Smr-
gery, lie states that as a rule it is better
not to apply the bandage (in the case
of the femur) before the end of the
second week. This will allow all swell-
ing to subside.

9. The patient should be seen, or
report himself frequently. On first
beginning to walk, the limb may be
partially supported by a strong band
round the shoulders, but this can soon
be dispensed with, and the crutelies
also, soon be exchanged for a staff.

The time required for union of a
fracture in this way is said by sone to
be less than in the ordinary way treat-
ed by splints, but whether this is so or
not, it is amply proved that patients
are much sooner able to return fo their
occupations. A business man, with
" Pott's fracture" loses in one case per-
haps six weeks, in the other not as
nany clays.

MARITIME ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The number of papers announced
for the meeting of the Maritime Medi-
cal Association is already large and
everything points to a successful and
enthusiastic gathering, (see 2nd page).
The time of year finds Halifax at its
best, and apa-t froi the scientific pro-
gramme the opportunities for relaxa-
tion and recreation for the visiting
brethern are unequalled.

The medical profession of Dartmouth
and Halifax are making preparations
to entertain a large nutmber of visitors.
Ail those intending to be present
should notify the Secretary as soon as
possible, so that the Committee can
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make suitable arrangements for their
entertainment. Hotel accommodation
will be secured for those wishing it.

There is no better way for a hard
worked professional man to begin his
vacation than by coming to the Con-
vention.

In addition to'the papers there will
be an Address by the President, Dr.
Farrell ; and an Address by the Presi-
dent of the Nova Scotia Medical
Society, Dr. A. P. Reid. Dr. Reid's
Address will be on the " Germ Theory
and Sero-Therapy."

THE titles of the following papers
have been received so far for the meet-
ing of the Maritime Medical Associa-
tion:
Insonmnia and its Tîeatment; W. H.

Hattie, M. D., Assistant Superin-
tendent of the Nova Scotia Asyluni
for the Insane.

Therapeutics of Cardiac Affections;
M. Chisholm, M. D., Halifax.

Insufficiency of Internal Rectus Mus-
cle or Exophoria and its Treatment;
S. Dodge, M. D., Halifax.

Benign Stenosis of the Pylorus and
the Exhibition of the Gastrodiaphane
as a ineans of Diagnosis; Foster
MacFarlane, M. D., St. John.

Tuberculosis; J. F. MacDonald, M. D.,
Hopewell, N. S.

The Management of Whooping Cough;
G. Carleton Jones, M. D., Halifax.

Report of a Case of Myxedema; Chas.
J. Fox, M. D., Pubnico, N. S.

Our Profession ; J. A. Coleman, M. D.,
Granville Ferry, N. S.

Two Cases in Obstetric Practice with
Treatment ; M. L. Angvin, M. D.,
Halifax-

Appendicitis ; J. F. Black, M. D.,
Hialifax.

A Visit to Some London Hospitals;
Wmn. Norrie, M. D., -West Branch,
River John, N. S.

Nursing Schools in connection with
Hospitals for Insane; Geo. L. Sin-
clair, M. D., Supt. of the Nova
Scotia Hospital for the Insane.

Scarletina or Rotholn ; D. C. Allan,
M. D.. Amherst, N. S.

(a) A Case of Strangulated Hernia-
perforation-suture-recovery.

(b) Notes ou a case of Acute Inver-
sion with prolapse of Uterus, im-
mediate reposition and recovery. Dr.
R. A. H. McKeen, Glace Bay, C. B.

"Biers method of treating local tuber-
cular affections." Dr. John Stewart,
'Halifax.

CANAIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

There with be a meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association in Con-
vocation Hall, Queen's University,
Kingston. on Aug. 28th, 29th and 30th
next. This, owing to a number of
circumstances, promises to be one of
the biggest conventions ever held in
Canada.

Dr. Jas. Stewart, of Montrea], will
deliver the address in Medicine; and
Mr. J. I. Cameron, of Toronto, the
address in Surgery. It is intended to
have a Skin Clinic at which several
intcresting cases will he presented, and
these will be -discussed by several
prominent Dermatologists. There will
probably be other Clinics as well.

Another pleasure partly expected is
that of having the First President of
the Association, Sir Charles Tupper, at
the meeting.

DR. WM. BA YARD the present Presi-
dent of the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, was the first President of the
Maritime Medical Association. We
hope to see him in Halifax during the
coming meeting. He celebrated bis
eightieth birthday last year while the
association met in St. John. Ie bears
his years well and would worthily
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FELLOW8' HYPOPHOPHITES!
(SYIR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to- you my' Canadian combination, Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypo-

phosphites, permit me to stafe'four facts:
lst. The statements contributed are founded upon experienee, and I believe them true.
2nd. This compound diliers from all hitherto produced, in composition, mode of

preparation, and in general effects, and is oflered in its original form.
3rd. The demand for Hypophosphite and other Phosphorus preparations at the present

day is largcly owing to the good effects and success following the introduction of this article.
4th. My determination to sustain, by every possible meats, its high reputation as a

standard pharmaceutical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MERIT.
FnsT.-Unique Imarmony of infredient.suitale to tMe requirements of diseased blood.
SEcoN-Slightly Alkaline re-action, rendering il acceptable to almost every st.omach.
THi nD-Is agreeable farvour and courenient form as c syrup.
Foumri ni-Its harmnlessî. wnder prolonxed use.
Fi wruî-Its prompt remedial efflcaîcy in oriamic' aI functional distubances caused by

loss of nervous power and musciular rela.xation.

GENERAL EFFECT.
Wlien taken into the stomach, diluted as directed, it stimulates the appetite and diges-

tion, piornotes assimilation and enters the circulation with the food-it then acts upon the
nerves and muscles, the blood and the secretions. The heart, liver, lungs, stomach and
genitals receive tone by increased nervons strength and renewed-muscular fibie, while activity
in the flow of the sevretions is evinced by easy expectoratin following the stimulant dose.
The relief soneiiines experienced by patients who have suffered front dyspn<ea is so salntory
that they sleep for bours after tlie first few doses.

NOTiCE-CA UT ION.
The success of Fellows Syrup of Hypophosplites his tempted certain persons to olfer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fowos, who bas examined samples of several o these, FINDS
THiAT NO TWO OF TIIEN AnE IDLENTICAL, and that ail of them diffler fron the original in
composition, in freedomn frorî acid reaction, in sutseeptibility to the eflects of oxygen, vhen
éxpr:sed to light or heat, IN THE PrioERTY OF RETAININ' THE sTRYCHN1IE iN soLUTIoN, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicianis are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write 'Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that tha Syrup shonld be ordered in tlie original
bottes : the distinuishing maki whicli the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examiied, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contetits thereby
proved.

For Sale by all Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE 'c CO. LTD.
Wkolesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Item of Interest to Physicians.
Owing to reduced cost of the crude product, combined with improved process of manufacture,

Messrs W'yeth & Bro. are enabled to reduce very naterially the prices of their
Elegant Elixirs containing Pepsin.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin.
A pleasant and clegant forn for using

Pepsin, especially for children and delicate
femxales suffering Irom nial-nutrition.

Pepsin and Bismuth.
Invalnable in cases of dyspepsia, gastralgia,

and general debility of system, when Stry-
chnia is contraindicated.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Calisaya Bark.
An agreeable renedy in cases of dyspepsia,

gastralgia, etc., combining tonie, sedative,
and digestive properties.

Pepsin, Bismuth and Iron.
Valiable in cases of chlorosis and auemnia

due to a want of action of the assimilative
funuctions.

WYETH'S ELIXIRS.

Pepsin, Bismuth, and Strychnia.
Is emxsployed with very great success in

dyspepsia, gastralgia, general debility of the
systen, and in all the numerous disorders
dependent upon want of tone and vigor of
the stornach and digestive organs.

Pepsin, Bismuth, Strychnia, and Iron.
.The adlition of Iron to the above Elixir,

adds its tonie effect to the valuable properties
of the other constituents.

Pepsin, Iron and Strychnia.
A valiable remedy in cases of dyspepsia,

and in general debility of the nervous systemn.

Pepsin, Pancreatin, and Bismuth.
Given in all cases of weak and enfeebled

digestion, dependent upon gastralgic diseases.
Kindly write for quotations. We will be glad to supply a sample of any of the above for trial-

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO'Y, LTD.
AGENTS.

WYETH's.
Fluid Extract Ergot.

In dirccting the special attention of the Medical Profession to cur Fluid Extract of Ergot, we fully
realize the responsibility assumed in mnakingtlhe representations we do in regard to our preparation.

No article in the Materia Medica has so often disappointed the practitinner, and scarcely any drug is
more susceptible of change, deterioration, and in timue becones entirely inert. Ve have hesitated to ask
the unconditional endorsemeut of the Profession until we liad fully demonstrated for ourselves the value
of the Fluid Extract we make, but now, after several years' continued evidence of its successful use in the
hands of iedical men throughoutthe country, during which time we have manufactured many thousands of
pounds, we conlidently claim for it a value and efficacy superior to any other preparation nf this drug.

The menstruum used is that best adapted for extracting all the active matter, and retaining ils full
power. It is entirely free fromn acid, and can be used subcutaueously without irritation in miost cases
having in this respect a great advantage over the watery solutions, wiirh decompose vexy rapidly. Our
menstruum is simxply Water, Alcoliol and Glycerine; no heat whatever is used in its manufacture. Since
adopting this formula, a numnber of valuable papers fromt foreigu authorities have endorsed our views.
Our large operations, and long experience, enables us to select the choicest importations of Ergotas offered,
thus insuring material of unexceptionable quality.

Those who oruler our fluid extracts, Physdicians in, prcscribing them, as well as I)ruisçts in
stujpplyingj themo, mlay rest ca.ssurei (liat they trillfßnd cach one thoroughly rcliabiles repsescut-
ing the properties of tle original drug.

Physicians who wish to use thim, should designate our manufacture (WYrn & Eno.), when prescrib-
ing, to insure ours being dispensed.

JOHN WYETH & BRÔ., PHILADELPHIA.
(eneral Agents for Canada, DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., (Limited.) Montreal.
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wear the honors of knighthood if such
were conferred on him.

THE programme of the Fifteenth
Annual Meeting of the Ontario Medi-
cal Association has been received. The
meeting will be held this year in
Toronto on Wednesday and Thursday,
June 51h and 6tb. Thelprogramme is
well filled and no doubt the attendance
will be large.

- -ý > ->a

DR. WILLIAM H. HINGSToN, of
Montreal, bas been honored by Her
Majesty hy being knighted. He bas
been'President of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, Vice-President of the
British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, and two or three
years ago delivered the Address in
Surgery before the British Medical
Association. Sir William Hingston is
a polished and effective speaker, and
will wear his new honors with becom-
ing dignity. He is at pressnt Pro-
fessor of Clinical Surgery of Laval
University.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

1ST MAY, 1895.
VENESECTIîON:

A paper on this subject was read by
Dr. J. Boyle Travers. Reference was
made to the abuse of venesection in
the past, which was followed by its
employment being almost entirely dis-
continued.

The reader ddvocated bleeding in
certain cases, in certain people and at
certain times as a resource of great
value; three cases of double pneu-
monia were related, the patients were
all males, ages 25, 27 and 35 years,
weight of each about 180 pounds, florid
complexions and f ull blooded. The
symptoms wbich called for venesection
in these cases were urgent dyspnea,
profound cyanosis and almost imper-
ceptible radial pulse. From eight to

twelve ounces of blood was taken, this
had the effect of relieving these symp-
toms in the three cases, a return of
of the symptoms in one case however,
required a further venesection (twelvé
ounces) three days later, all the cases
terminated in recovery.

ANTISEPTICS IN M IDWIFERY.-Under
the headings of " Com par ative Studies."
the Practitioner for March reviews the
antiseptic methods employed in certain
lying-in hospitals and those recom-
mended by leading authorities. At
Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital,
London, the following measures are
adopted ; Tha patient on admission to
the hospital, before entering the labor-
ward, is washed froi head to foot and
clothed in garments provided for the
purpose. On entering the ward, be-
fore any vaginal examination is made,
the vulva and surrounding parts are
thoroughly washed with soap and hot
water, and, the soap having been re-
moved with plenty of water, the vagina
and vulva are irrigated with a solution
of perchloride of mercury 1 in 2000.
Any rings worn by the obstetrician are
removed and the hands well washed
with soap and water and scrubbed with
a nail-brush. The hands are then in-
mersed for not less than one minute in
a solution of perchloride 1 in 1000.
As a lubricant vaselin and p-rehloride
1 in 1000 are used, and 1 jar con-
taining it is k ept permanenitly immer-
sed in a basin of 1 in 1000 perchloride
solution. When delivery is completed,
a warm vaginal douche of 1 in 2000 is
given to ail patients. Forceps and
other instruments before being used
are boiled in water in a vessel resemb-
ling a fish-kettle in shape. The solu-
tion of perchloride of mercury is made
from ordinary tap-water, and no acid
or other substance is added except.
some coloring material.
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At the General Lying-in Hospital,
London, where the antiseptic metiiods
adopted have met with so large a
measure of success, the rules are nucb
the saine as those above mentioned.
The vulva is cleansed and a vaginal
douche is given before and after de-
livery. The lubricant employed cQu-
sists of glycerin and perchloride 1 in
1000, a small quantity of hydrochloric
acid being added to the inercurial
solution.
. At St. Mary's Hospital and Mani-

chester and Salford Lying-in Listi-
tution the methods are as follow: The
nurses -ire taught to thoroughly cleanse
the hands vith soap aiid water and
turpentine, and then to soak them in
a solution of perchloride of mercury 1
in 1000 for five minutes. The vulva
is ahvays cleansed with soap and water,
and then with the niercurial solution 1
:; 1000 ; but a vaginal douche is only

given before labor in- cases wbere
there is evidience of septic diseharge,
as, for example, where there is profuse
leucorrhœa or vulvitis. It is, however,
given in cases wliere operativei meas-
ures are to be undertaken. The luhbri-
cant used is glycerin and perchloride, 1
grain (0.065 gramime) to the ounce (31
grammes). Af ter delivery a douche of
perchiloride of mercury 1 in 6000 is
given in ail cases.

At the R-otuinda -lHospital, Dublin,
the following plan is adopted : The
vulva is washed with soap and then
with lysol solution at the commence-
ment of labor. It is believed that this
hardens the tissues less than corrosive
sublimate. A vaginal douche is not
given either before, during, or after
labor iii uncoinplicated cases, ior dur-
ing the puerperium. Four vaginal
exanminations are all thiat are allowed
during the entire course of a normal
labor. The bands are carefully scrub-
bed with soap and water and a nail-
brush, and the latter is kept constantly
immersed in a creolin solution, and, as
an additional precaution, is boiled once
a week. , All soap having been washed

off, the hands are soaked and scrubbed
with a special brush for one minute in
a solution of perchloride of miercury, 1
in 500, to which some tartarie acid bas
been added. - The hands are not dried
before examining, and no lubricant is
used under ordinary circunstances.
If, however, the hand bas to be passed
into the vagina, then soap is the lubri-
cant preferred. Carbolic soap is usual-
ly employed, but no stress is laid on
this, as ordinary soap, when once its
surface is nielted off by hot water, may
be regardei as an aseptic substance.
Before obstetrical operations the vulva
is scrubbed with sterilized ow, soap,
andi 2-per-cent. creolin solution. The
vagina is scrubîbed out in the same
wuy with soap and the 2-per-cent.
creolin solution.- Univ. Ied. Jornal.

ExcisioN or rj: ToNsiLs.-Dr.
Arthur Aies Bliss discusses this sub-
ject iii the Therapeutic Gaztte for
March, calling attention to a type of
hypertrophied and diseased tonsil in
which the tonsillotome cannot sur-
round the masa to be excised, but simp-
ly.presses against the free surface. A
certain amnount of the tissue may en-
gage in the ring ; but even where the
free, projecting mass of the tonsil can
be planed away more cbmpletely, the
parts shielded by the faucial pillars re-
main still to annoy the patient by
inflamniatory attacks,. while the pres-
sure exertedti upon the soft palate and
pharyngeal wall is scarcely, if at alil,
relieved. The c(ld snare is more
effectual, but the lateral masses escape
its grasp, being protectei by the ad-
lerent faucial pillars or the capsule
whiclh covers the tonsil in such cases.
Not iifrequently the anterior pillar of
the fauces lias become a thick, broad,
fibrous band, which conpletely envel-
ops the anterior half of the tonsil, and,
by a process, apparently of contraction,
bas pressei and rotated the gland
backward, so that whatever mnay re-
main of its free surface presents toward
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the posterior wali of the pharynx.
Such type of tonsil is Inost active in its
tendency to take on inflammatory pro-
cesses and to produce constant irrita-
tion, which aflects the neig hboring
parts of the respiratory tract. The ton-
sillotome and snare are here quite use-
less. The process of destruction by
electro-cautery puncture is very slow,
tedious, and painful, and~it is not rare
for attacks of general tonsillitis to arise
during the course of this method and
to interrupt its continuance. Dr. Bliss
has had the best results from the use
of a seissors adopted fron Teet's nasal
cutting forceps, in conjonction with
Farnham's crocodile-jaw forceps. The
special features of the scissors are its
long, powerful bandles; the relatively-
short, strong blades, and a socket into
which the shank of the lower blade
falls as the scissors closes. This socket
arrangeiment presses the blades together
and prevents them from being sprung
apart when cutting through thickenecl
tissue. The two instruments--forceps
and scissors--readily serve as a tongue-
depressor while the operator- is at
work, but in trimihig out tonsils under
cocaine the patient can, of course, as-
sist by holding the tongue-depressor
himself, whven one is, required. The
tonsil-tissue is grasped firmly by the
jaws of t he forceps, which wil 1 not slip
awny or tear out, as the volsella so
often does. The scissors are then pass-
ed beneath the parts thus 'raised and
pieces of varying size, measured pre-
eisely as the operator desires, are thus
trimmed away. Portions of the growth
lyinig hidden beneath the anterior pi-
lar, of the fauces can b)e pulled out and
excised with precision. thoroughlness,
and care. Upon aduIlts this can be done
without ether, a 5-per-ent. solution of
cocaine, applied on pledgets, beîng
sufficient to cause local anoesthesia. He
bas frequently been able to use this
method with quite young children, but,
where post-nasal adenoids, exist, he
completes the post-nasal and faucial
operation at the saine time under ether.

In employing the tonsi-scissors, it is
ne.cessary to hold them in the band
nearest to the tonsil to be operated
upon ; for instance, the operator's rigbt
hand when e*xcising the left tonsil of a
patient. He bas never had a danger-
ous hæemorrhage or even an alarming
one following the use of this method;
and, from an examination of the A-
NUA. or Tu. UNIVERSAL MEDICAL
ScnENCEs for six years, lie concludes
that hmorrhage is an unusual com-
plication.

Dr. Bliss bas found it advanitageons
to use a position in operations under
ether which lie has not seen described.
The patent, baving been etherized in
the recumbent position, is carefully
raised by the trained assistant to a
sitting posture. The assistant, stand-
ing close by the right sMie of the couch
or table and resting his weight upon
his right foot, places his left knee upon
the conch, pressing the knee and leg
tirmly against the sacrum and back of
the patient, who thus rests against the
assistant's leg, abdomen, and chest.
Thus the assistant bas firmn support,
while lie is enabled, to hold the patient
securely, giving by his own body firmiï-
ness and easy movement to the otier-
wise limp and relaxed patient; he can
aise hold the mouth-gag in position
with one hand, while the other is free
to support the patient's head or chest,
or to iold napkins with ether, during
the short intervals whei etherization
can be naintained. By flexing his own
body forward on bis thighs, he can also,
when necess-ary, throw the patient's
body well forward, so as to favor the
free escape of blood from the mouth or
eares. At the sanie time it gives bini
power, simply by sinking back into a
sitting position himuself, instantly to
bring the patient into a recumbent
position at a moment's warning. Dr.
Bliss would not use the position in
chloroform aiiesthesia, in cases of
serious cardiae or arterial disease, or in
the aged.-Universal Medical Journal.
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THE TREATMsNT OF INOPRABLE
\IALIGNANT TumooOs WrTii ERysIPELAS
AND PRODIGIosUs ToxINs.-In an ar-
ticle on this subject in .the 3fedical
Record for .ianuary 19th, Dr. W. B.
Coley gives the following su.nimry of
his resuits: Up to May 31, 1894, he i
lad treated with mixed toxins twenty-
five cases of inoperable sarcoma, eiglt
of inoperable carcinoma, and three of
sarcoma or carcinoma. In carcinomna
lie had noted marked improvement in
a number of cases, but no cures. They
were ail very advanced recurrent
tumors. In sarcoma he stated that
there were six cases in which he con-
sidered there was a reasonable hope of
permanent cure. Six monthls have
passed, and none have shown any re-
currence. Of two others which were
merely mentioned among the tabulated
cases as improving, one bas gone. on to
entire disappearance of the very large
tumor and promises to be a cure, and
the other, a six-times-recurrent sar-
coma of hand, is in perfect health at
present, nearly two years after the
beginning of the treatnent. Since
May 31, 1894, lie has treated twenty-
four cases of malignant tumors, al]
inoperable and mostly recurrent, with
the mixed toxins. Of these cases thir-
teen were sarcoma and eleven car-
cinomua. In many cases of carcinoma
the injections had an undoubted re-
tarding influence, and in some the
improvenient was extraordinary, but
in none did the tumor entirely disap-
pear. In the cases of sarcoma the
effect was far more mark-ed ; and ni
though in a number of them - il
disease was so far advanced that there
could be no possible hope of recovery,
still the powerful controlling influence
of the toxins was denonstrated. l
three of the thirteen cases the· sar-
comata have entirely disappeared, and
although no great length of tirne bas
elapsed, the results in his older cases
niake it improbable that relapse will
occur. Of his total of thirty-eight
cases of inoperable sarcoma, therefore,

nine promise to be permranently suc-
cessful.-Boston Medical and Surgical
Journal.

OPIUM IN EPILEPSY.- This is the
treatment suggested by Prof. Flechsig,
of Leipsic. The patient is first given
one-half to one grain of Opium, and
this is rapidly iuereased until at the
end of the first week lie is tak-ing
fifteen grains or more a day, in doses
of from one to four grains. At the
end of six weeks the Opium is entirely
suspended, and Sodium Bromide (one-
half drachn four times daily) substi-
tuted, After these large doses of bro-
mide bave been continued for some
time, the amount is gradually lowered
until the patient is taking less than
forty grains a day. It is important
the bromide should immediately follow
the suspension of the large doses of
Opium.

The plan, however, is not a specific
in the treatment of epilepsy, but in
alnost every case in which it lias been
tried there bas been a cessation of the-
fits for a greater or less time. A re-
lapse generally occurs in a period vary-
ing from a few weeks to a few months.

The frequency of fits after the ex-
hibition of Opium is, for the first
year at least, lessened more than one-
half. The attacks occurring after the
relapse are much less severe in charac-
ter than those that the patient had
been accustomed to.

This treatment is particularly valu-
able in ancient and intractable cases,.
but in recent cases of idiopathic
epilepsy it cannot be recommended.
It is an important adjuvant to the
bromide plan as ordinarily applied.

The Opium acts symptomatically,
arid nerely prepares the way for and
enhances the activity of the bromides-
and other therapeutic measures ; it
also permits the use of any other sub-
stances which have a beneficial action
in epilepsy.-DR. COLLINS, in fedicai
Record.
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TRIONAL IN TE INsoMNA OF CHIL-
naßsN.-In a paper on this subject
Claus concludes (Titeraupeutic Gazette):

1. Trional, in the dose of one-third
to twenty-two grains, according to the
age of the child, is a brilliant hypno-
tic. On the following morning neither
headache nor heaviness of the head
was noticed. Physiological sleep was
favored. Patients dolnot become ac-
customed to it. Slcep occured in ten
or fifteen minutes after its adminis-
tration.

2. Trional has no very pronounced
effect upon insomnia the result of
pain.

3. Trional leaves the intellectual,
respiratory and circulatory funotions
untouched, and it has a favorable
effect upon digestion.

In toxic insomnia, particularly that
caused by alcohol, chloral seems to be
more active.-Atlaunta Med. and Surg.
Jo wrnal.

Hor WATEn DoucUEs.- Doctor
Baldy teaches that vaginal douches of
hot water, as commonly employed in
pelvic or uterine inflammations, are
positively harmful,-hot water used
by the patient in the crouching posi-
tion simply adds congestion to an al-
ready inflamed part. To derive bene-
fit from the hot water, the patient
must be reclining, and use not less
than a full gallon at a temperature of
105° to 110° F. Experience teaches
that it is impossible to get dispensary
patients to observe these rules, and
consequently douching is not ordered
except for cleansing purposes.-Ph/ilt-
delphia P>olyclinic.

INcoNTIN ENCE or ,URIN .- .

R. Benzoate soda
SaÎiyate soda,, aa grs. xv.

Ext; belladonna, grs. xxx.
Cinnamon water, giv.

A teaspoonful four :or. five- times a
day.-La Revue Medicale.

SLOCUM in the treatmoent ot leucor-
rhcea in young mnarried wonen, has
had good -results from the use -of can-
tharides. The formula he employs is
as follows
R Tiincture of cantharides; 96 miinis;

Tincture of ferric chloride, 160
niinims

Diluted phosphoric acid, 160 min-
ims ;

Syrup of lemon, 2 fluidounces
Water, suflicient to make 4 fluid-

ounces. M.
Dose : A teaspoonful, in water, after

meals.-Philadelphia Polyclinic.

Fo acne the following is recoin-
mended :

R. Sulphur sublim, 7 grms.
Napthol B, 2 grms.
Storax ointment, 2grms.
Fresh lard, .50 grms.

Rub in every night for a week. Omit
a week and repeat. Cure is usual at
the end of a week.

Fon ECzEMA.-

R. Salicylic acid, drams j.
Zinc oxide, drams iij.
Powdered starch, drains iv.
Wool-fat cerate, ounces j.

Make ointment and apply.- The
Practitioner.

Fissen or NIPPLES.-

R.Aristol, S7iss.
Liquid vaseline, -i.

S.-Apply after each
Archives of Gynecology.

nursing. -

AT Brompton Hospital for Consump-
tion a favorite prescription for stimu-
lating the appetite is as follows

1. Soda bicarb.. gr. xv.
Fl. ext. ipecac, lqx.;
Lig. ammi. acet., lit xv.;
Aquam, q.. s. ad :i.

Sig. T. i. d. ante cibum.
-Therapeutic Gazette.
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ACUTE DISEASES 0F CHILDHoOD.-In
the treatment of acute affections of
childhood, the physician is often con-
fronted with the problem of how to
reduce high temperature rapidly and
effectively, and without discomfort
and injury to the patient.

Anong ail th(- remedies hitherto
proposed, phenacetine still maintains
its position as the most eligible antipy-
retic in pediatric practice. Its popu-
larity is based upon its possession of
marked sedative and anodyne proper-
ties, aside froi its power of reducing
fever. Under its influence the rest-
lessness disappears, pain, if present, is
relieved, and the child often drops into
a refreshing sleep,

In an interesting article in the Arc-
oir of Pediatrics. March, 1895, Dr. C

G. .ennings states that, armong the
coal tar antipyretics, " Phenacetine
has given by far the most satisfactory
resulhs." Clinicians generally agree
that powerfuil effects like cyanosis and
dangerous cardiac depression never
occur Vith this ding in reasonable
dosage. The beginning dose of phena-
cetine should never he larger than
one-half grain for each year of age-
This dose may b( repeated every hour
for two or three doses. Guided by the
thernorneter or the relief of the distress
and the breaking ont of a gerle pers-
piration, the administration of the drug
can he arrested when the resuilt is ac-
coimplished.

in the treat ment of nasal and phary-
t geal catarrh, tonsillitis, laryngitis,
bronchitis, pneumonia and pleurisy
il the first stages, the author advises
the conbination with aconite of one,
tvo or tiree doses of phenacetine at
hourly intervals, at the height of the
pyrexia. After the period of engorg-
ment in pneuimonia or any grave
intlammatory disease, however,aconite
should have no place in its therapeutics
and antipyresis should be accomplish ed
by the bath, or phenacetine adminis-
tered with very great care.

In the pyrexia resulting froni the
absorption of ptomaines, and the acute
indigestion of children, phenacetine in
Dr. Jennings' opinion, is par excellence
the remnedy. It can be administered
with calomel, bismuth, or salol, to suit
the necessity of the case.

He also states that in the acute infla-
mnmation cerebral and spinal meningi.
tis, leptomeningitis, and cebro-spinal
meningitis, phenacet ine will be the anti-
pyretic to administer, as it promptly
relieves the agonizing headache and
neuralgic pains, and induces quiet and
refreshing sleep. He has found it very
serviceable in exanthermatous fevers.
In measles, the high fever attending
the onset and acme of the eruption
stage, can he well and safely coutrolled
by phenacetine, while in scarlatiiia f
a mild and noderately severe type, the
adninistlation of one or two doses
when the pyrexia becomes uncomfort-
able is good treatment. The sane
experience was obtained in the treat-
ment of variola. Finally in malarial
fevers and typhoid fever of a mild type,
phenacetine, in the author's practice,
has best answered the purpose of au
an tipyretic.-St. LoisL. Med. & Surg.
Jonr.

TREATMENT OF SURGICaL Tu aERCU-

Losis.-ln common with most German
surgèons Dr. E. Mirmisson is opposed
to the operative treatinent of surgical
tuberculosis, especially in childhood.
He regards as the chief objects of
treatment the immobilization of the
affected parts and the use of appropri-
atebygieniemeasuresand medicaments
for improving the general health. If
suppuration has occured injections of
idofori are extremely serviceable. In
two cases of large subperiosteal abcess-
es of the thigh comnunicating with
the knee joint the results were ex-
tremely favorable. In the first case,
a boy of five years, t.wo injections
sufficed to produde a cure; in the sec-
ond a boy of fifteen, -three injections
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were required, 5 grm. of a 10 per cent
iodform ether beinginjected. In case.
of spondylitic abscesses- the author
employs after irrigation injections of
iodoform ether in '.mounts of 5, 10 and
15 grm. In a few cases a cure was
effected by one injection, in others it
has been repeated in three or four
weeks, until pincture showed the
presence of only a -yellowish fluid
which absorbed. The injection of
iodoform solutions bas certainly prov-
ed a decided acquisition to the thera-
peuties of tuberculous disease of joints.
-Therap. Montitsh., Jan., 1S95.

PRACTICAL POINTS AS TO PERITONI-

TIS.-Dr. Cole. in a paper on this sub-
ject, stated that peritonitis wças the
result of injury to the periton;euin
itself or to neighboring structures, or
of disease of one of the organs which
it covered, or of the extenlion of
disease to it from other s! ructures. He
believed it always bacterial, and he
thought that no single variety of micro-
organism was alone concerned in the
infiammatory process. In cases of in-
testinal origin the colon bacillus was
present, the Sireptococus pyogenes in
puerperal peritonitis, the Stuplhyloco-
cus pyogenes aureus or albus after
laparotomy, and the A wrcba col! in
some cases of amæebic dysentery, and
the Diplococus pneum>onui was some-
times found. The symptoms were
pain, intense, cutting, piercing, grip-
ing, intermittent, dimninishing as the
disease extends, with or without chill ;
vomiting, increasing, intractable as
the abdomen became more distended,
un til intestino-peritoneal septicoemia
coinpleted the scene and destroyed the
patient. As to diagnosis, the previous-
history, the possible origin, extent,
condition, and surroundings of the
patient, the determination of present
or past kidney diseases, the latter hav-
ing a special bearing on treatment,.
were all matters of grave iraport in
making the diagnosis and directing

the course to be followed. The speaker
gave the following conclusions:

1. Peritonitis was palpably and
practically always a symptom de-
manding surgical consideration, not
necessarily operative inteference; and
in any case a man who was unable to
meet any surgical aspect that might
arise, did himiself and bis patient an
injustice in not having in consultation
from the outset some one who was able
to do it. 2. In localized cases of pelvic
origin, we should use saline cathartics,
hot douches, and hotapplications (cold
in exceptional cases), followed later by
appropiate and necessary operative
treatment by the abdomen or the
vagina, preferably, where practicable,
the later. 3. In cases originating in
disease of the verrniform appendix
the possibility or probability of per-
foration should be considered, also
of the existence of intestinal par-
esis and of the limitations of the
process, and then we should make an
imniediate decision as to operation.
Emptying the lower bowel was in al]
cases advisible, but salines should be
used cautiously, if at all, before an
operation. Morphine in small quan-
tities was permissable if one were well
assured of the existing condition. In
a considerable proportion: of these
cases early operative inteference off-
ered the best chances. 4. In circuni-
scribed cases, of . whatever origin,
where the process sinply resulted in
an abscess, it should be dealt with as
such and surgically. 5. Rectal and
vaginal exaninations were not to be
overlooked as important avenues lead-
ing to a diagnosis. If aspiration was
permissible and desirable, an incision
was demanded. 6. In a general septic
peritonitis, of whatever origin, an
operation alone gave any hope.-New
York Medical Journal.

TREATMENT OI' GONORRImeAL RIIEU-
MATISM.-Lilienthal (Boston Medicat
and Surgical Journal, January 24,
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1895) states that at present our know-
ledge ôf treatnent consists mainly in
knowing what not to do. He prefers
oil of .wintergreen and sodium bicar-
bonate as drugs, with considerable
attention to the use of alkalies. The
diseased joint should be splinted at
once and gentle pressure over a dress-
ing of twenty per-cent , ichthyol
ointment applied. The uretha or other
focus of infection should be carefully
treated and the discharge decreased.
The howels should be regulated and a
minimum quantity of opium used. If
the disease seemus to be manageable,
gentle massage is valuable during
con valescence ; luit if anchylosis is
believed iievitable, it should be assist-
ed by fixation in plaster-of.Paris.
Tonic and stimulant treatuent is
indicated from the first. If possible,
al operative procedures sbould be
avoided. Abeesses nust of course b
evacuated. but the surgeon should not
lie deceived by appearances, and thus
he Ied to intefere in the acute stage
when therp is no abcess to evacuîate.-
Thcrup). Ga:clle.

Rspce/ly <dic/ato mir Cih> cty' lt u-huter.
By S.

Where schizomycetes grin in glee,
Wlhere microbes dig their holes,

\here germns feel free, to splifit in thee,
And delight in their septic souls;

Where the small, still sobs of the
spores endure

And biue bacilli bore,
Where of cultures pure, an adjacent

sewer,
Vil] always furnish a score,-

Some certain cocci, duplex and small,
(They were born at Woodlawn the

previous Fali

And by agile turn and twisting flight
Had escaîped the naw of the phago-

cyte),
Were nourning each to the other twin
"What sort of a place is this we're in ? "
Time was when they lived where their

fathers died

Tn a giant columnar cell,
Then woe betide that Devil they spied

As they frisked in Bocaccio's hell.
Now, 'twas " Oh ! for a lodge in the

vestibule
Or some other place near kin,

As was the ride in the Skene's tubule.
For we can't grow in gelatine."

And 'twas " Oh ! for the grim and fit ce
delight

Of the duel to death with a leucocyte;
Once again to l'ugh in specific pride,

At the impotent cheinicaland geini-
cide,

And to mnock at the organisnms they
defied

The bacilli, spirilli, side by sidîe."

And 'twas "Oh ! to infect. the fresh,
fresh vouith

And his giblets old and gtay ;
And the jay uncouth, as with Sal and

Ruth
He sports in the new mown hay.

And 't was " Oh ! to breed in the in-
infant's eve

And inake them greatly swvell,
As the poor kid cried the thing defied

It raised a nerrV- WEtt)
'Twas the saine wvhere'er they did go

They infected everything, njearly so;
Nary a spore grev veak or lean,

The venon departed as a new pto-
mane,

And whatever spot they sinote
No one found an antidote.

Let the staphylococcus laugh long and
loud

At the sounds of the helpless wail,
Though our heads be bowed, no putrid

crowd
Such honor as ours assail.

We've snapped many a streptococcus'
chain,

Hushed many a bacillus' bray
And his search be vain, who will look

for a stain
On the record we hold to-day.

Come death to us, not a bit,
Excepting that storming, steaming

pit,
And never vill our words belie,

As long as our bug-hunter is handy
by,

But neither in culture, in mucus, or
pus,

Has Bissel], himself, found "flies on
us.",

-Buffalo .Med. and Surg. Journal.
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HAYDEN'S VIURNUM COMFOUND.
A powerful and perfectly safe ANriAsstoine, ToxIc ANt NER I Without

a successful rival in t ie worll

IN THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, AND 1N OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
InTedious Labor, Inertia, Rigidity of the Os Uteri and Couvulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetrician by its pet feet action. Its enployment in a

single case will prove ail we claim for it.

In )YSMENORRHiOEA, MENORRHAGIA, TIIREATENEI) ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well and favorably known to the profession, to
require any comnieut fromx us.

REFtCIE:-Any of the most cminent Medical Men ii the United States.

For our large illustrated hanI book, frce, send your address to

TUE NEW YORK MCIETIl O'M'ARY,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

Thé Pos'r GRnaUrrE MEDniAL ScirmoL AxN HloseirirAL is contlinuing iLs existence under
more favorable conditions than ever before. lis classes have been larger than in any
ins.titution of its kind, anti the Faculty his been larged in various directions. Instructors
have been added in difflrcnt departments. so that the size of th · classes 'oes not interfere witlh
the personoal xamiation of cases. 'ie institution is in fact, a svstem of organized private in-
struction, a systen which is now thorougily ppreciated by the profession of this country, as is
shown by th faet that ail the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West iniia
Islands are represcied in the list of matriculates.

Il calling tlie attent ion of the profession Io the insl itution. the Faculty beg to say tlat there
arc more major operations performed in the l"ospital connectel wilhthe sehool ihan in iny otlier
institution of Ihe kind in this country. Not a day passes but thalt an important operation ii sur-
gery and gynecology and ophthahnology is witncssed by the niembers of the class. In addition to
the clinics at. the sciool published on the schedule, inatriculates in surgery and gynecology, can
wit ness t.wo or tiree operations every day in these branches in our own Hospital. An outedoor
midwifery department ha been establislheI. which vill afl'ord ample opportunity to those dlesir-
ing special instruction in cdside obstetries.

Every important Irospital and Dispensary in lie city is open to the matriculates, through the
Instructors and Professors of our sehools who are attached to these Institutions.

Diseases of the Ele a ndEar.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: Professor Emeritus, W. Oliver
Moore, M. ., Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. )., Frank N.
Lewis, M. 1.

Diseases of Ic Nose an d Th roa.-Clarence C. Rico, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles I.
KCnighl, M. ).

Discases ofl the Minid and Nervous System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M, D., Orteme M. Hiam-
imond, M, D.

Patology. Piusical. Diagnosis, Cl iaical Mccine, Tlhcra peu les, ail Meîical Chmistr y.-A n-
dlrew . Smith, M. D., Professor Emcritus, Wm. I. Porter, M. D., Stephen S. Hurt, M. D..
George 13. Fowler. M. D., Farquhar Ferguson, M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox. M.D., LLD.

Surery.-Seneca 1). Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M: D., ttobert Abbe, M. D., Charles 13. Kelsey,
M. D., Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meye, Mr. D., 13. Farquhar Curtis, M. D., Ilanon
Guiteras, M. D.

Discases of Women.-Profcssors Bache McEvers Emmet, M. D., Horace T. Hanks, M. D.,
J. 1. 1 ilsen, M. D., Il. . oldt, M. D., A. Palmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohls, M. ).
Francis Focrster, M. D.

Obstetrics.-C. A. von Itamndohr. M. D.,
Diseases or Childrene.-Hlenry D. Chapin, M. D., Augustus Caille. M. D.
Hlygiene.-Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N. Professor Emeritus.
Pharmacolowy.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics and Diseases of the Mind and Nervou Syste)n.-Wm. J. MKorton, If. D.
Discases of the Skin.-George T. Elliott, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or address CHARLESS8iELSEY,'M. D.,
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D,, President. Secretary of the Faculty,

:F. E. FARRELL, Superintendent. Cor. 2nd Ave and 20tfi Street, flew York City
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consminption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all formas of Nervous Debility. This
elegint preparation combines in au agreeable -Aromatic Cordial, -acceptable to the muost irritable con-
ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca5 2 PO.& Sodium Phosphate Nai H PO.(, Ferrons Phos-
phate Fea 2 PO. Trihydrogen Phosphate H 1'04 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poo-ly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Developnent, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systems should receive the careful attention of tie rapeutists

NOT ABLF LPROPF RTIES.-As reliable iii Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the Iarg-st percent-
age of benefit in Con,urnption and all Wasting Diseases, by dctcrmining thse perfect digestion and as-
similatiot offoort. Wh.en ilsing it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It rendars snccess
possible in treating chronic diseases of Womuen and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to gosd-will of the p ttient. Being a Tissue Constr.ictive. it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no muischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible monrbid condition of the systemu.

Phosphates being a NATURAL F00 PRoDUCT nosubstitnte can d tieir work.
Doss.-For au aduilt, onte table spoonful three times a day, after eating ; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; fromi 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chenical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

de To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONZ DOLLAR.

BELLEVUE 4OSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PIEW YORK. Sessions of 1895-96.
T lie REcuLAin S:ssioN beginis on Monday, September 23, 1895, and continues for twenty-

six weeks. Durin g this session, iii addition t.s the regular didactie lectures, two or three
hours are daily aflotred to clinical instrn:tioni. Attendance upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is required for graduttion. The examiinations of othier accredited Medical Colleges in the
elementary branches, are arcepted by tihis College.

The SPl- N SIsssoN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and exercises and did-
actie lectures on special subjects. Tihis session begins March 23, 1896, and continues until
the middle ofJune.

The C.An r L£AnoiAron.Y is open during the collegiate ye tr, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical deionstrations in miedical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal hiistology and in pathology, incltuding buact eriology.

For the aninal Circular, giving requirements for gradnation anti other information, ad-
dress Pt-of. AusT-ix FItNT, Secretary, Bellevue Iospital Medical College, foot of Eaist 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W. CAMER®N,
PaneuPieal CZ1)Cn)isP ap I)Puggis5P.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS. CHEMICALS. RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physieians Supplies a specialty.

Orders by mail proniptly attended to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT DOORI

June, 1895



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

T:wenty-SeventiJ Session, 1895-96.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEX. P. REID, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can.; Emecritus Professor
Medicine and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

WM B. SLAYTER, M. D ; M. R. C. S. Eng. ;. RC. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrices and Gynocology.

EDwARD FARRîcE.LL, M. D.,,Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgtry.
JoHiN Soit1sRs, M. D., Profesaor of Medicine.
JOlIN F. BLacK, M. D., Profersor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
G RORE L. SINCLAIR, M. D , Professor of Nervous and Mental Disen, es.
DJONALu A. CA'MPBELL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicinceand Clinical Medicine.
A. W. H. LINDSAY, M. D.. C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Auntomiî.
F. W. Goon)wi', M. D.. C. M.; Professer of Materia M edica.
M. A. CuRY, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gymecoflogy
STEPIIIEN DoDGE, M. D . Professor of Ophthalmeology and Otology.
MURDOcH CUlsHIOLIIM, M. D., C. M.; L. t. C. P., Lond.,; Professor of Cliniecil Medicine and

Thei apeutics.
NORMAN F. CUNNING \A, M. D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery.
W TOLAM TousN, F. R C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology« and lhinolegy.

G. CARLETON JONEs, M D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng. : Professor of Di.-cases of Children.
Louis M. SILVEa, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Ph3 siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GîEo. M CA3PnELr., M. D., Lecturer and )emonstrator of Histology.
W. D. FINN, M. D.. Lecturer nd Deionsi rator of Pathology.
F. U. ANDI:RSON, L. U. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. Eng.: Demonstrator of Anatoiy.
C. E. PUT'ER, PU. M., Intructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. HATTiE, M. 1), C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and tygiene.
WALL ACe McDoN îî%m, 13. A., Legal Lecturer on Medical .iurisprudence.
.A. . Mar>'R, M. 1),, C. M, ClassInstructor je Practical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. Smrrn. M A., Class instruetor in Practical 1Xledici ne.
C. DiicxiE MURp.AY, M. B.. C:M., Edin.; Lecturer on Embhryology .
JOHN STEWART, M. B, C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Denionstrator of Puthological listology.
Tuos. W. WALSH, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA 31URAL LECTURER.
GERoGE LAwSON, PH. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AvNIZY F. BuCiCLEY, L Pir.. Lecturer on Pharniacy.
F. W. Goow1N, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on i\iateria Medica.
G. M. Cam>DEtr, M. D, Instructor in Microscopy.
G EORGE hAWsoNç. Pli. D., etc., Professor of Chenistry and Botany.
ALBEIRT Il. BUeKsLE,, Pr..M., Examiner in Mat. MCd. and Botany.
W. 11. Snso, Pi[, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

'T'he Twenty-Seventh Session w'iil open on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 1893, and continu.e for the
seven ionths following.

The College- building is admirably suited for the purpose ofe medical teachig, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General lospital, the City Almis Bouse and Dalhousie College.

'The recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria Gcneral Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilitics, which are now unsurpassed, every student has ample opportunitics for
practical work.

The course lias been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1ST YEaTn.-Inorganic Cheinistry, Anatoniy, Practical Anatoiy. Botany, Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Cheiistry, Botany, listology aid Junior Anatoniy.)
2Nli YRAR -Organic Chemistry, Antomy. Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology,

Embryology, Pathological Histology, Practical Cheinistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medica.
(Pass Prinary M. D.. C. M. exainination.)

3Rf0 YrEAiR -Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Sùrgery, Clinical
Medicine, Pathology. Bacteriology. Ilospital, Practical Obstetries. Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medica aid Therapeutics.)
4TH YEARi.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynoecology and Diseases of <hiildlren, Oplhthalmology

Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery. Practical Obstetries. Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. )., C. M Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows:
One payment of- ----- - $250 00
Two of - - -- -130 00
Three of ----- - -- ---- 90 no

Instead of by class fees. Students mnay. however, still pay by elass fecs.
For further information and annual aniounedment, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Box 246. Secretary lalifax Medical College.



MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Physiciansan Surgeon
when treating disases in which Neuralgia, Pyrexia or Hyperpyrexia, is at-
tended by WEAK HEART ACTION will find that no Analgesic or Antipy-
retic equals

(STRENOTHENS THE HEART'S ACTION)

An Antipyretic, Analgesic, Antineuralgic and Antitoxic, which, while pow-
erful in the relief of pain and reduction of elevated teiperature, is perfectly
safe in every case, as it sirengthens the heart's action. For sale by ail Lead-
img Wholesale Druggists. This remedy is nanufactured and owned exclu-
s.vely by THE BR1TISU ANTrox1Ne IMc,. Co. of London, England. Fre
samples will be sent to all doctors and druggists who apply to the importers.
Iniported into Canada solely by

For dispensing only. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal.

The Twenty-Seventh AnnuaIl Njeeting
- OF THE-

NOVYI ise9¥I7 JaEIDIC7{Ii ¡S6CIE¥¥

will be held at Masonic Hall, Halifax, Wednesday, July 3rd,
at 9. a. m. sharp, for transaction of official business only.
Al papers will be read at the sessions of the Maritime
Medical Association, which meets on the same day. Those
intending to read papers should at once notify George M.
Campbell, M. D., Halifax, N. S.

A. P. REID, M. D., W. S. MUIR, M. D.

June, 1895.

Hon. Secretary.President.
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As to whether ethical propriety permits them to prescribe proprietary preparations
but all do so, and'few of the many thousand physicians who .have used the

am K Chemical treatment for Consumption and diseases of the
css )?ccees oair passages could ba induced to discontinue.

Exrs ¿cpts on File showv 7000 Shipmencîts to Physicians in March,9-90srn ac,9

TEST MEDICINES>(Sent Physicians only) FREE FOR EACH CASE,
DR. CHAS. DRENNAN, Birmingham, Ala., wvrites,: 'An having really wonderful success vith your

remedies."
DR. r. ALDEN LOOMIS, Louisville, Ny.: " Your treatnent is doingbetter work in these diseases than

all othera combined."

DR. T.L.FOKTON, County Physician, Huron, Dak.: " Al my patients using your treatmsent are inprov-
ing rapidly, it is working wonders."

DR. W. il. MOORE, U. S. Exanining Surgeon, Medicine Lodge, Kans.: "My ihird stage consumptive,
the lawyer, who could scarcely walk, gained fifteen pounds in two ionths and has resuned practice."

DR. R. M. TEVIS, Crooksburg, Ind.: " Patient, ny ownu daughter, has gained eight pouends and is to all
appearances cured; ye lia ve saved her life."

DE. A. M. McCONNELL, Union City, Tenu.: Mr. N., one month under your treatmnent for Consumption
is entirely eured ; all mypatients taking your nedicines are doing well.

DR C. S. LOMBARD, Negawnee, Michi.: "If ever there was a cure of pulnonary tuberculosis, this case
is ; patient, second stage, was iever better in ber life; bas just married and noved to Brooklyn, N. Y., a
little the happiestmnortal upon the planet."'

DR. H. R. VOOD, Galesburg, Ills.:. "The ticatnent in Miss W's case, Consumption, workedlike magie
1 r previons physician gave up the case, saying it was hopeless. I tbought so also, but she is now well."

THOUSANDS OF. SIMILAR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOCTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY, CINCINNATI, 0H10.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

MTDYIFRY ud ISASES 0F WTOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the medical profession
that he has opened a Private Hospital for Obsterical and Gynæ-
cological cases. For particulars as to weekly charges, address

Dig. LAPTfHO lN SMITH,
MONTREAL
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JAflES .BOWES & SONS,

B0 0 - 0b P rintei0,
142 HOLLIS

1-LRLIFIAX, N$.

JOB PRINTING of all Descriptions Executed
Promptly to Order.

Do S ?
KNOWLES',e

COR. CEORGE & GRPNVILLE
IA LIFAX.

STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,,
Jouvrals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

The Maritimre Medical lews.
-- REACIIES THE--

LIVE. PRACTITIONERS

-0R i TE-

MARITIME PROVINCES,

M EllES DOWES & 3O)lS,

u KEEP IN STOCK....

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
a DEEDS, MORTGAGES,

I- LEASES, BONDS, &c.
JUDICATURE BLANKS.
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

CA COPYRGWS
UOBTA h PAEN4 ? Foraro- nwrand an-honestopii write to

experienc te patent uuca
tonsa tgt] c nfdently bo Handbook of in.
formation ý.concerning Patentsan ot h
tain tbem 'sent free-,Also n'actalgu 0fechan-
Bual and ecientîfl oaok c sent en
'Patents .takený througrh ýIumn' Ce receive

special notice in tbe Sciientific Anrcn n
t us are brougzht widelyr before .the eplublicé witb
o ?t cost to the inventer. e oslendid a rsue wee.dy e Wegantly Ylutrated bas byBarte
largeat circulation or ny scientifie work ini the
wold. $ a year. Sample cope ssent free.

Building Eton onthly, t~a year Single
copies, 12;5 cents. elery nuinber coataine beau-

tut plte. i coo , nd phtgah of new
bou.,ss. lthý plans, enahli",bng builler ()'ashow the

laetdes andi secure contracte. Address
GUSECO., Naw Yoitx, 361 BuOADWA-y.

STREET,

June,- 1895.



THE BEST ANTISEPTIC
POR BOTI!H INTBRNRCL nND BTBRNRL. US,

o LnTo, L TINn

LISTERINE is a we-proen antiseptie agent-an antizvmotic-especially useful in the manage-
ment of catarrhal conditions o>f the mucous membrane; adlapted to internai use, and to make and
maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of ail parts of the human body, whether
by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and therefore characterized by its
particeular adaptabillty to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroys prornptly alil odors emanating from diseased gums and teeth, and will
be found of great value when taken internaily, in teaspoonful doses, to control the
fermentative eructations of dyspepsia, and to di&nfect the mouth, throat, and stomach.
It is a perfect tooth and mouth wash, INDISPENSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TOI LET.

Lamberf's Lithiated Hydrangea.
FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of Fpas

iYDRANGEA and three grains Of CHEMICALLY PuRE Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by
our improed proces of osmosis, it is iNvAniLy aOf DEFINITE and UNIFORM therapeutie
strength, and hence can be depended upon ln clinical practice.

DOSE.-One or two teaspoonfuls four times a day (preferably between meals.)

Close clinical observation has caused Lambert's Lithiated Hydrangra to be regarded by
physicians geneTally as a very valuable Renal Alterative antd

,Anti-Lithic Àgent in the treatment of
URINARY CALCULUS, GOUT. RHEUMATISM CYSTITIS, DIABETES, H EMATURIA, BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

SAL8IJMIt4URIA AND WESICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.
We have much valuable literature upon GENERAL ANTISEPTic TREATMENT, T.TIHEMIA, DIABETEs,

CYsnTITIs, Tc 1u furward to physicians upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY, St Louis, Mo.

VA CCINE. VIRUS.

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIAL ACCINE LYMPH,
FB.ESI- I»AILY.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT Tb DRUGGSTS. - - - - -- SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 ½vory Points, dohile charged, - - - - $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills). double charged, - 1 00,

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

7À,eW GLAD, VACCINE co.,
CHELSEA STATIONe BOSTON, MASS.

WMM. 0, ov rrLs Ms. al, F, Paoas, M. 0D



D 0phhria

&Ant toxr no
A Strictly Reliable Serum Prepared after the

Method of Behring and Roux.

We have perfected arrangements for a supply of DIPHTHi=
ERIA ANTITOXIN prepared under the supervision of Ira
Van Gieson, M.D., and Nelson L. Deming, M.D., the
well known bacteriological experts of New York City, and
issued under their certificate of quality and strength.

This Antitoxin conforms to the conditions of the ordinance
of the Board of Health of New York City, is absolutely sterile
and will be supplied in vials of 10 Ce. each.

Three grades of strength will be furnished.

i. A weaker serum which will contain 600 antitoxin units
for inrmmunizing purposes and for the treatment of mild cases.
Issued under blue label ; price per vial $1.90, strictly net
cash.

2. A stronger serum of 100() antitoxin units for curative
purposes-of sufficient strength for the great majority of cases.
Issued under yellow label; price per vial $3.50, strictly.net
cash.

3. A still strgnger serum of 1500 antitoxin units for ex-
ceptionally severe cases., Of this strongest grade our súpply
for the present will be limited' Issued under green label;
price per vial, $5.25, strictly net-cash.

Orders may be sent to our Detroit address'; our New
York City office at 90 Maiden Lane; our 'branch at 1008
Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.; or our laboratory at Walkerville,
Ont.

PARKE, DAVWS&00 PN


